DPW Solid Waste Collections - Outbound Disposal Process

Disposal Truck Driver

- Start process
- Empty semi pulls into tunnel.
- Move to scale.
- Transmit tare weight of vehicle to computer system.

Scalehouse Operator

- Direct driver to position onto scale.
- Provide truck number and tare weight to Scalehouse Operator.
- Enter destination. For vehicles w/o proximity card, enter truck number and tare weight into computer system.
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- Capture tare weight and process for vehicle number.

Computer System

- Use proximity smart card to identify vehicle.
- Fort Toten vehicles, vehicles without proximity card

Manual

- Provide truck number and tare weight to Scalehouse Operator.

Automated

- Proximity smart cards are presently used by two hauling companies. Others will begin soon.
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Capture gross weight and produce receipt.

Enter gross weight into computer system.

Generate receipt.

Transmit tare weight of vehicle to computer system.

Attendant and loading crew commence loading.

Load trailer to assigned weight.

At scale, receive load.

Scale, with electronics

Radio gross weight to Scalehouse Operator.

Benning Road vehicles

Fort Totten vehicles

Load trailer to assigned weight.

Enter gross weight into computer system. Generate receipt.

Capture gross weight and produce receipt.
Receipt

Monthly access the system for billing information.

Transaction information for billing purposes.

Monthly Activity

Disposal Truck Driver

Atendants Scalehouse Operator
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Computer System

Receipt

Monthly access the system for billing information.

Transaction information for billing purposes.

Monthly Activity

Disposal Truck Driver

Atendants Scalehouse Operator
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Computer System